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1984 Soccer Roster 
WHITE GOLD NAME POS HT WT YR HOMETOWN 
1 1 Dan Byrum GK 5'11" 160 FR Columbus, OH 
1 1 Steve Racz GK 6 I 1" 170 FR Schaumburg, IL 
1 1 Jan Schaedel GK 6'1" 185 SR Mattituck, NY 
2 2 Wayne Anderson F 5'11" 150 SR Hamburg, NY 
3 3 Rick Seidel F 6'0" 155 so Springfield, VA 
4 4 Chuck Abel B 5'11" 160 SR Covington, KY 
5 5 Dan Hawk MF 5' 7" 160 JR Madrid, SPAIN 
6 6 Jon Reid B 6'0" 175 JR Romeo, MI 
7 7 Curt Critcher B 5'9" 165 SR Wickliffe, OH 
8 8 Brian Hultz MF 5'11" 150 FR Pottstown, PA 
9 9 Phil Fogle MF 5'8" 150 so Springfield, VA 
10 10 Troy Custodio F 5'10" 165 so Jennings Bay, BERMUDA 
11 11 Tom Fite F 5'9" 150 JR Milford, OH 
12 12 Brent Ziegler MF 5'11" 155 so Wellington, OH 
13 13 Mark Fleetwood MF 5'11" 165 JR Indianapolis, IN 
15 15 Noel Hack F 5 I 11 11 155 JR Lagrange, OH 
16 16 Greg Norden MF 5'10" 160 so Arcadia, OH 
17 17 Dave Moody B 5 I 11" 155 SR Georgetown, SC 
19 19 Andy Mininger MF 5 1 611 120 FR Springfield, VA 
21 18 Tim Davis B 5'9" 150 so Haddon Heights, NJ 
22 14 Jeff Baker MF 5 1 11" 155 FR Quincy, IL 
23 Tom Peterson B 5'10" 160 so Belmont, NY 
HEAD COACH: John McGillivray 
